
Image Model Number Description List Price EY Discount
EY Net Cost Per 

Unit

WLT1BR10R10

World One, Backrest Textile/Color: Cascade Mesh, 
Black, Seating Textile/Color: Cascade Mesh, Black, 

Black frame with black trim, Height Adjustable Arms, 
Mesh seat pan, Standard Hard Casters. World One is 

only available in one SKU, additional assembly 
required, limited 7 year warranty on 

parts/components and 3 years on mesh/arm pads 

$825.00 50.00% $412.50

W11BM10CF10
Diffrient World Chair A light-weight, all mesh chair 
designed with minimal parts for the ultimate user-

friendly experience.
$1,672.00 56.00% $735.68

L111BM10CF10
Liberty Chair, A chair engineered to provide custom 
comfort for every person who sits in it. Adjustable 

arms, black.
$1,797.00 56.00% $790.68

F211GCF10
Freedom Headrest, A true design icon and the gold 
standard for ergonomic office seating. Adjustable 

arms, black.
$2,124.00 56.00% $934.56

F111GCF10
Freedom Headrest, A true design icon and the gold 
standard for ergonomic office seating. Adjustable 

arms, black.
$1,806.00 56.00% $794.64

S413BM10CF10
Smart Chair An intelligent mesh task chair that is 

engineered to provide automatic lumbar support for 
every user. Adjustable arms, black.

$1,982.00 56.00% $872.08

S215BM10CF10
Smart Plus, 4D adjustable Duron arms. An intelligent 

mesh task chair designed for additional weight 
support up to 400lbs. Adjustable arms, black.

$3,156.00 56.00% $1,388.64

QSE2SMW

The award winning QuickStand Eco transforms any 
ordinary desk into a health, active workspace. Single 
Monitor sit/stand workstation, accommodates up to 

35 lbs, white 

$1,006.00 53.00% $472.82

QSE2DMW

The award winning QuickStand Eco transforms any 
ordinary desk into a health, active workspace. Dual 

Monitors sit/stand workstation, accommodates up to 
35 lbs, white 

$1,163.00 53.00% $546.61

QSEWL

The award winning QuickStand Eco transforms any 
ordinary desk into a health, active workspace. Laptop 
only sit/stand workstation, accommodates up to 35 

lbs, white 

$872.00 53.00% $409.84

L6
L6 Laptop Holder raises the screen height to promote 
good ergonomic posture while drastically improving 

user comfort
$234.00 66.00% $79.56

6G500-FMP22

A negative-tilt keyboard system that can make even 
the average desk an ergonomic workstation.   22" 

Track Length (will require 22" of clearance to mount 
on the underside of the worksurface)

$624.00 62.00% $237.12

M21M2-CWBTBNA

M2.1 Monitor Arm and Mconnect 2 (built in docking 
station) Perfect for raising a single monitor up to 
15lbs to the optimal ergonomic height. Polished 
aluminum with white trim, angled, dynamic link, 

100x100 VESA

$1,537.00 66.00% $522.58

M81M2-CBBHBNA

M81 M/Connect 2 w/ Standard Clamp Mount, Black 
with Black Trim, Angled Link/Dynamic Link, Crossbar 

for 2 monitors with Handle, Standard 100mm x 
100mm, Black, North America Plug

$2,181.00 66.00% $741.54

M21TBW

M2.1 Monitor Arm Perfect for raising a single monitor 
up to 15lbs to the optimal ergonomic height. Polished 

aluminum with white trim, angled, dynamic link, 
100x100 VESA

$524.00 66.00% $178.16

X2M2-CBWETBETB---12NA-----------------

Mflex M2.1 Dual Monitor Arm and Mconnect 2 (built 
in docking station) Perfect for raising dual monitors 
up to 15lbs each to the optimal ergonomic height. 
Polished aluminum with white trim, 8" straight/ 

dynamic link, standard 100x100 VESA

$2,184.00 66.00% $742.56

X22TBW

Mflex M2.1 Dual Monitor Arm, standard clamp 
mount. Perfect for raising dual monitors up to 15lbs 

each to the optimal ergonomic height. Polished 
aluminum with white trim, 8" straight/ dynamic link, 

standard 100x100 VESA

$1,075.00 66.00% $365.50

PROCLICK-NA Designed with ergonomics and precision forall day 
comfort and high-performanceproductivity. $255.00 62.00% $96.90

FR300 FM300 Foot Rest relieve soreness from static sitting 
through gentle rocking of the feet $195.00 66.00% $66.30

NT1MBB
NeatTech Small A 24" long cable management 

solution that holds all cable in an innovative mesh 
basket

$227.00 58.00% $95.34
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Lead time for small orders is 6-10 business days for production plus 3-5 days transit time. Pricing reflects net cost per unit only. End user pricing does not include surcharge, delivery, installation and tax fees. 

For quotes please contact: 

Humanscale Contacts:  

Email: cabril@humanscale.com

Pricing is effective September 1, 2022.
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